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Where is the broom?

It is under the table.
Is she ill?
Yes, she is.
This is my land!

No, it is not!
Week 4

- grandfather
- grandmother
- mother
- father
- uncle
- aunt
- sister (Sarah)
- James
- sister (Sandra)
- cousin (Apio)
- cousin (Ocen)
What does a doctor do?

A doctor treats patients.
Week 6

Sunday

Monday: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
cook  count

dance  eat

read  write
ear
hear
see
smell
taste
touch
Yesterday
boil
bottle
throw
yesterday

collect
cover
pit
today
get up

comb

get dressed

soap

toothbrush

Colgate
toothpaste
Do you like fish?

No, I don’t.
Thank you. I like bananas.
Where were you yesterday?
I was at home.
ill

run

slow

fast

strong

weak